OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT ENGINEER
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY KARNATAKA, SURATHKAL
P. O.SRINIVASNAGAR, SURATHKAL.D.K.
No.

Auction/RE-NITK/2020-2021

Date:23-12_2020

AUCTION NOTIFICATION

It is hereby notified for the information of the public that the " right of use" of fruits of

trees,

existing in the Institute Campus will be tendered through sealed quotation system by the Resident Engineer.
The Sealed quotation should reach this office on or before 3L-L2-2O2O by 3.00 pM along with a deposit of
Rs.5000.00, subject to the following specification, terms and conditions.
Sl.No.
1

Details of Sites as per notification

Rate

Block No.1

Mallamar :- Yielding of Noni Plants Approximate = 3OO
Plants; Palm trees =30;
Guest house Premises :- Tamarind tree(Hunise Mara) =1.
Coconut trees = 18; Cashew Trees = 1;
SaPota (Chikku) = 1
STEP Premises :- Tamarind tree (Hunise Maray = 2.

2

Coconut trees =7:
Cashew trees =13; Mango trees =1
Block No.2
English Medium School Premises :- Tamarind tree (Hunise
Mara) =12; Cashew trees =4; Mango trees =5; Jack fruit

(Halasu)=3
Water Tank Premises :- Tamarind tree (Hunise Maral =/;
Coconut trees =19; Cashew trees
1; Mango trees =2; Jack fruit

3

4

=

(Halasu) =1
Consumer Society premises :- Coconut trees =5; Mango
trees =2; Jack fruit (Halasu) =2
Block No.3
Kannada Medium School Premises :- Tamarind tree
(Hunise Mara) =2; Coconut trees = 2; Cashew Trees =9;
Mango trees =8; Jack fruit (Halasu) =4
Bachelors Quarters Premises :- Coconut trees =5; Mango
trees =2; Jack fruit (Halasu)=1
Block No.4
Main Building Front Side :- Yielding of Noni plants =1;
Coconut trees =16 '
IHC-A Premises :- Mango trees =4
Silver Jubily Hall Premises :- Coconut trees = L
Pump House Premises :- Yielding of Noni plants =1; Mango

trees =L
lst Hostel premises :- Cashew Trees =4
5th Hostel Premises :- Cashew trees =2; Mango trees =5;
Jack

fruit (Halasu)=1

GST

Amount

Conditions:

1) Each bidder is requested to deposit and EMD of Rs. 5OO0/- in cash before they are allowed to bid.
2) The intending bidder shall quote his rates in the 'Quotation Format' enclosed here with either in
his letter head or using the same format. He shall sign each page with seal of the firm. Envelope
super scripted as Quotation fruits of trees "Due on 37-12-2020" and addressed to as "The Resident
Engineer, NITK, Surathkal, Post Srinivasnagar, Mangaluru - 575025" be sent so as to reach this
office on or before the due date mentioned.

3)

The use of fruits willbe

4l

This forms are also available on Institute website and same can be downloaded.

from 01-01.-2O2Ito OI-O2-ZO2I.

5) Sealed quotation will be opened in the presence of bidders.
6) The deposit amount of the unsuccessful bidders will be refunded immediately
7l

the auction or the

same will be adjusted in respect of the bidders.
The successful bidders shall pay 50%of the amount immediately

afterthe bid is knocked and the
balance amount plus GST (as applicable) within 7 days, failing which, the amount paid will be
forfeited to the Institute.

8) The bidder shall abide by all the Institute rules in force in respect of Auction
9)
10)
11)

12)
13)

of the right of

enjoying the use of fruits of trees..
The bidder can inspect in the Blocks on all working days during working hours, in the presence of
Asst.Eng(SG ll), the officer concerned.
The successful bidders should preserve the tree and their foliage in good state of cultivation and
should not injure in any way.
The successful bidder should not tap Palmyra or coconut or other toddy yielding trees for toddy.
Intending bidders may inspect all the trees at respective Blocks.
The successful bidder should pluck coconut from the trees only on working day of the college
during the working hours only and with out causing any da'mage to the college properties.
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